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Introduction
In face-to-face communication, meanings and intentions are conveyed by means of multimodal strategies, i.e., through both audio and visual channels. In fact, there is progressively more consensus on the idea that gesture and speech both form part of the same system of human communication [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . McNeill [8] listed five main reasons to justify the tight relation between the two modalities: that they (1) co-occur in 90% of cases, (2) develop together in children, (3) are phonologically synchronous, (4) are semantically and pragmatically coexpressive, and (5) break down simultaneously in aphasia.
Several experimental studies have focused on the third of these reasons, namely that gesture and speech are synchronous from a phonological point of view. A number of these studies have found that temporal coordination can be observed between the phases of a gesture movement and related phonological events, in that the prominence in gesture and the prominence in speech co-occur in time [6, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [see 25 for an overview]. Yet, there is some debate as to what moments or events constitute the anchor points for this alignment between gesture and speech prominence. For the gesture movement, it is generally agreed that the prominence should be located in the stroke phase, i.e., the interval of time in which there is a peak of effort [8] , or, even more precisely, at the gesture apex, i.e., the specific point in time (i.e., not an interval) in which the movement reaches its kinetic "goal" [15] .
There is less consensus on what constitutes the prominent part of speech that temporally coordinates with gesture. In several studies the prominent part of speech is understood as the focused word in the discourse, and they conclude that the stroke of the gesture coordinates with that word [9, 13, 16] . However, other studies take the lexically stressed syllable of (especially) that focused word as the key anchor for the gesture prominence, finding that the stroke of the gesture and the gesture apex coincide with the stressed syllable [10, 12] . And yet other studies integrate the two previous accounts and find that what aligns with the prominent part of the gesture is not simply the stressed syllable of the word in contrastive focus position, but more precisely the moment at which the pitch peak is produced within this contrastive stressed syllable [6, 11, 14, 17] .
Esteve-Gibert & Prieto [17] analyzed the coordination between the gesture apex of a pointing gesture and the intonation peak in target words produced with different stress patterns (trochees, iambs, and monosyllables) by Catalanspeakers. Crucially, these words were produced in a contrastive focus condition in order to trigger different positions of the intonation peak within the stressed syllable. They found that the gesture apex and F0 peak co-occurred in time: whereas they were located at the end of the stressed syllable for trochees, they were associated with the middle of the stressed syllable for iambs and monosyllabic words. The main contribution of this article was to show that both intonation and gesture (pointing) movements were bound by prosodic phrasing, such that retracting effects occurred when there was an upcoming phrase boundary (as in monosyllables and iambs), while lagging effects occurred when there was no pre-tonic or post-tonic syllable after a preceding phrase boundary to contain part of the gesture prominence (i.e., in monosyllables).
It is important to point out that almost all the studies listed above described experimental research carried out in tightly controlled settings that hardly resemble natural interactions in face-to-face communication. Also, many of those who found that the gesture prominence coincides in time with the lexically stressed syllable analyzed deictic gestures. To our knowledge, only Loehr [18] investigated the temporal alignment between any kind of communicative hand movements (deictic gestures, iconic, and also beat gestures) and prosodic units (namely pitch accents and phrasing) in natural face-to-face interactions. Using the ToBI annotation system for American English (described in [19] ), the author found that the gesture apexes coincided with pitch accents, and that the limits of the gesture phrase (defined as the combination of the gesture stroke and the preparation time needed for the gesture to reach the stroke) tended to coincide with the beginning of the intermediate phrases.
The aim of the present study is to investigate the role of two levels of prominence (accented syllables and prosodic boundaries) in the temporal coordination of head gestures and speech in semi-spontaneous face-to-face communication. Our specific purpose is to test the claim that the prosodic structure influences the timing of the gesture movement in the sense that the placement of the gesture apex within the stressed syllable depends on the metrical pattern of the target word. This has only been tested previously in laboratory settings in which participants did not have a specific communicative purpose while producing the speech and gesture signals. In the present study participants were engaged in a Guess Who game [20] and were not aware of the purpose of the study. An additional interest of the present investigation is that we focus our analysis on head gestures, which can have a potentially different behavior from other types of gestures like hand or eyebrow gestures (though some studies suggest that they show a behavior similar to that of arm and eyebrow movements; see [21] on beat gestures).
Methodology

Participants and procedure
Thirteen Central Catalan-speakers (1 male, 12 female), all of them undergraduates at the Universitat Pompeu Fabra in Barcelona, participated in a production task using two digital variants of the Guess Who board game as created by Suleman Shahid and colleagues at Tilburg University [22] . Participants played the game in pairs (i.e., with another native speaker), taking turns in adopting the different roles available. As Ahmad et al. [22] point out, the dynamic nature of games makes them a good tool for investigating human communication in different experimental setups, especially if the outcome of a game is controllable in a systematic manner.
In the Guess Who game, participants were presented with a board containing 24 colored drawings of human faces. These faces differed regarding various parameters, such as gender or the color of skin, hair, and eyes. Some faces were bald, some had beards or moustaches, and some were wearing hats, glasses, or earrings. As in the traditional version of Guess Who, the purpose of the game was to try to guess the opponent"s mystery person before he or she could guess the participant"s own. In this way, the game could be used to elicit in a naturalistic way target words with different metrical structures, namely trochees (e.g., DOna "woman", BARba "beard", NEgre "black"), as well as iambs (e.g., marRONS "brown", barRET "hat", verMELL "red") and monosyllables (e.g., ROS "blond", BLAUS "blue", NOI "boy")
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During the game, participant A had to ask participant B questions to try to determine the mystery person on B"s board. Players took turns asking questions about the physical features of their respective "mystery persons" in an effort to eliminate the wrong candidates. The winner was the player who guessed his/her mystery person first. In order to elicit not only questions but also statements, a variation of the game was designed. In this statement-elicitation variation of the game, participants took turns making statements about their mystery 1 Capital letters indicating the stressed syllable.
person, while the other player listened and eliminated all characters that did not exhibit a particular feature. Again, it was the player who guessed the identity of their "mystery person" first that won. Both participants within a pair took turns in the course of both variations of the game and therefore both provided examples of questions and statements.
Crucially for our goals, the types of simple questions and statements elicited with this procedure had the target words in focus position at the end of the prosodic phrase (e.g., És una dona? "Is it a woman?", És un home "It"s a man", Té bigoti? "Has he got a moustache?", Porta un barret "She wears a hat", etc.).
Participants sat in the same room, facing each other across a table and in front of two laptop computers arranged so that they could not see each other"s screen. Two camcorders were placed in such a way that they could record the upper part of each participant"s body. Once the participants were seated, the camera was raised or lowered according to the participant"s height. The experimenter then explained the game and gave instructions about the procedures to be followed for each of the two variations, which took place consecutively. Altogether each game lasted approximately twenty minutes, the time it took to play and win both variants in each set.
Coding
The relevant utterances (i.e., the questions about the mystery person and the statements used as cues) were annotated in terms of speech and gesture features. For speech, we used Praat [23] to mark the beginning of the opponent"s responses and to indicate the duration of the word in focus position as well as the nuclear syllable. Then we imported the Praat label files into ELAN [24] . Figure1 shows an example of labeling with ELAN. As for the gesture annotation, three tiers were created in ELAN, one to label the temporal limits of the head movement, another to locate the stroke of the head movement, and another to label the location of the gesture apex. Four possible head movement were taken into account: head nod, head upward, head tilt and other. Head nod referred to a downwards confirmation movement of the head; upward referred to a head movement directed upwards (in the opposite direction from nodding); head tilt referred to a head inclination or sidewards movement; and other referred to any other movements timed with speech, e.g. negation gestures. Following the standard procedure, the annotation of the head movement timing consisted of locating the three gesture phases, namely the preparation phase, the gesture stroke, and the retraction phase. The head movement apex was located at the peak of effort of the head movement [4, 8] .
Results
The total number of head gestures annotated was 114, consisting of 53 head nods, 42 head tilts, 15 head upwards, and 4 head gestures labeled "other". 67 of these gestures appeared in statements and 47 in questions. Figure 2 shows the temporal distance between the head gesture apex with respect to the end of the accented syllable. These results show that the gesture apex is aligned approximately with the end of the syllable for trochees (M = -67 ms), while it is aligned earlier in the case of monosyllables (M = -265 ms) and iambs (M = -404 ms). These results are consistent with the tendencies described in the literature for stress-final words.
Timing of the gesture apex
A one-way ANOVA was run with the distance between the gesture apex and the stressed syllable end in milliseconds as the dependent variable and the stress pattern (three levels: trochees, monosyllables, and iambs) as the independent variable. Stress pattern was found to be significant (F(2, 111) = 5.72, p = .004, p η 2 = .09). Bonferroni post-hoc tests revealed significant differences between trochees and monosyllables (p < .05), and also between trochees and iambs (p < .05), but not between monosyllables and iambs (p = n.s.). The results in this section reveal that the temporal location of the apex of head gestures is significantly affected by the distance to the upcoming phrase boundaries, that is, the apex has to be retracted when the gesture associates with word-final nuclear syllables. Interestingly, this replicates [17] "s results for the coordination between pointing gestures and speech, as they found that the apex of the pointing gesture was retracted before an adjacent phrase boundary (as in monosyllables and iambs), in comparison with gestures associated with nonadjacent phrase boundaries (as in trochees). Figure 3 shows the temporal distance between the start of the head gesture with respect to the end of the accented syllable. These results show that for trochees the head gesture start is aligned closer relative to the end of the syllable (M = -389 ms), than in the case of monosyllables (M = -670 ms) and iambs (M = -734 ms), where it is aligned much earlier.
Timing of the gesture start
A one-way ANOVA was run with the distance between the gesture start and stressed syllable end in milliseconds as the dependent variable and stress pattern as the independent variable. Stress pattern was found to be significant (F(2, 111) = 7.30, p = .001, p η 2 = .12). Bonferroni post-hoc tests revealed significant differences between trochees and monosyllables (p < .01), and also between trochees and iambs (p < .05), but not between monosyllables and iambs (p = n.s.). The results in this section again show an asymmetry between the temporal association of head gestures with trochaic words as compared to iambic and monosyllabic words. In our interpretation, the fact that head gestures start earlier in monosyllables and iambs with respect of the end of the accented syllable indicates that the scope of the head movement is the entire focused word, not only the accented syllable, although results in 3.1 indicate that the anchoring landmark in speech for the gesture apex is the accented syllable. Figure 4 shows the distance in time between the gesture end and the end of the accented syllable. These results show that the gesture end is more closely aligned with the end of the syllable in the case of monosyllables (M = 111 ms) and iambs (M = -21 ms), than in the case of trochees (M = 344 ms).
Timing of the gesture end
A one-way ANOVA was run with the distance in time between the gesture end and the stressed syllable end as the dependent variable and stress pattern as the independent variable. Stress pattern was found to be significant (F(2, 103) = 5.44, p = .006, p η 2 = .10). Bonferroni post-hoc tests revealed significant differences between trochees and monosyllables (p < .05), and also between trochees and iambs (p < .05), but not between monosyllables and iambs (p = n.s.). The results of this section show that the end time of head gestures is located later in trochees than in monosyllables and iambs, something that is related to the fact that this stress pattern has a final unstressed syllable available that can accommodate the retraction phase of the head gesture.
Discussion and conclusions
The aim of the present study was to test the claim that prosodic structure influences the timing of gesture movements in the sense that the location of the different phases of the gesture with respect to the stressed syllable depends on the metrical pattern of the target word. This has been tested with head gestures observed in a semi-spontaneous setting, while previous studies examined co-speech gestures produced in laboratory controlled settings.
Our results showed that head gestures are aligned differently with respect to the stressed syllable for trochees than they are for iambs and monosyllables. In trochees, the apex of the gesture is closely aligned with the end of the stressed syllable, the gesture start occurs together with the start of the stressed syllable, and the end of the gesture is located within the final unstressed syllable. By contrast, in iambs and monosyllables, the apex is located in the middle of the stressed syllable, the start of the head movement occurs well before the accented syllable and the ending time occurs right after the accented syllable. These results reveal that the scope of the entire head gesture movement operates on the entire focused word, since preceding and upcoming word boundaries determine the start and end time of the gesture. However, the timing of the gesture prominence (the gesture apex) is determined by the position of the stressed syllable: it occurs earlier when the stressed syllable is followed by a phrase boundary, and it occurs later with respect to the end of the stressed syllable when there is post-tonic material where to accommodate the retraction phase of the gesture. All in all our results show that the timing patterns of head gestures are constrained by prosodic structure and corroborate previous findings in the sense that the most prominent part of the head gesture (the apex) has been shown to be aligned with accented syllables [6, 10-12, 14, 17] .
Further research is needed to investigate potential effects of sentence type on the temporal coordination of gesture and prosody. The prosodic structure of statement and questions is different, and this might have an impact on the temporal coordination. Our study does not have enough data to undertake these comparisons, so future studies are crucial to shed light on this issue. The study of the temporal coordination between gesture and speech (in particular, prosody) is important to understand how both modalities are entrained and if they are in fact part of the same system in communication, as proposed in the literature [1, 4, 8] . The fact that gesture and speech are produced in different physiological systems might impose biomechanical constraints in their coordination [25] . Still the evidence presented in this study and in previous work on the tight temporal coordination of both modalities suggest that this aspect is crucial to investigate the cognitive processes involved in speech and gesture production.
